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WELCOME EVERYONE.

Introduce video and why….HOSANNA by Hillsong United.

As many of you remember, 3 years ago, in Kathy

Woods’ cabin by the Rock River in Wisconsin, after I

received my BIG F minus GRADE on my

performance evaluation from the Holy Spirit, on my

20 plus years in ministry, based on the fact that my

private and personal prayer life STUNK real badly, It

was THEN, after much confession, lots of tears and

genuine repentance, prompted by the Holy Spirit, as

He applied and revealed Christ to me afresh with

power with a fresh baptism of Grace, as He invaded

me with Jesus’ Gracious TRUTH, Reviving my heart

with fresh Love and sincere affection for Christ alone

that birthed in me a living Hope, with the assurance,

that has not disappointed me.  At the same time, I

RECEIVED My Father’s underserved forgiveness

with a new and fresh beginning, as well as with a
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clear warning, that this was my chance I could not

mess it up again!!

The Holy Spirit then, revealed to me, with much

detail, the terrible grave, powerless and extremely

weak condition in which we find ourselves in the

Church in America (that includes me), because we

have abandoned the main components of the Gospel,

including the Cross and hence, we have become a

PRAYELESS and Pretending CHURCH, that has

chosen to rely on self and on human wisdom that

leads to destruction and despair!!

He also revealed to me a mighty Big, Bold and

awesome vision of Mercy and Grace for the

Hallowing of God the Father’s Holy Name, for the

sake of Jesus Christ’s Church in America, whose

King is Jesus, by sparking a fresh Biblical Revival of

true Confession of sin and Repentance thru the most

unlikely people, the members of the Church In

prison, who clearly understand their sin and when
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The Biblical Gospel is preached, they come to Christ

as they are without pretending anymore, aleluya.

Let me remind us again, that genuine confession of

real sin, not mistakes (Jesus did not died for our

mistakes, He died on our cross and bled sinless blood

for our sins), so, genuine confession and repentance

are the two main ingredients for Biblical Revival to

brake thru.

The last few weeks, the Holy Spirit has been very

gracious to us, working mightily among ourselves!

He is raising His level of higher expectations and

responsibility for each of us, to include:

1—The development of our Personal Prayer fueled

by the Word, which each of us must cultivate,

number 2,

2---Studying of Jesus, so we can be more like Jesus,

thru His Word, that will lead us at loving, with theh

Love of Jesus, any neighbor the Holy Spirit will send

to our ways, and third,
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3—Fulfilling the Great Commission, thru each of us,

by winning others for Christ and discipleing them in

the Word!

Therefore today’s message is one that has the

potential of causing or at least sparking, a Revival in

many of us and in our midst, and I trust it will happen

tonight, right here in this place for the Hallowing of

our Father’s Name, Our unspeakable joy and the

benefit of others, to include College Church, which is

being represented by a few of us.

I received this message, FRESH early Sunday

morning, in my hotel room!!  I BECAME FULLY

pregnant WITH IT, as I was getting ready to enter for

the 3rd day in a row, with Tom, Wendy and Grant

Anderson, into Big Muddy Prison.

I preached a glimpse of this message to the men on

Sunday morning, without much time to develop it,

with amazing breakthroughs in the midst of

oppressive and very HOPELESS CONDITIONS,
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which I believe the Holy Spirit used to provide fresh

hope and eternal fruits in the men, for the Church in

Big Muddy to be established for good!!

So, before I preach this message, I want you to

carefully and prayerfully, put your cell phone offs,

don’t talk to anyone, don’t go to the bathroom please,

and listen to this amazing song “HOSSANA” On

video by Hillsong, to begin to enhance your vision

and stir your desire for what real biblical revival

looks like!

I believe that Biblical worship thru music that

Hallows the Glorious Name of our Father, like the

one we heard from Brian Hill, prepares the soil in our

hearts, making it soft and ready, as Believers in Jesus

Christ, for the Gospel seed to take root and to

produce the Revival many of us are eager AND

DESPERATE to receive for the asking, the knocking,

and the seeking, because our Loving and Heavenly

Father delights to Revive our hearts for His sake and
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His Glory.  We need this personal revival, that will

lead to corporate revival, sooooo bad, don’t we?

Jim Whitmer, went the extra mile, and even put the

words of the song for us, to join in, if you would like

to sing along.

HOSSANA: Is an urgent cry to come to Christ now,

and hence be saved, revived or restored now.

Please listen to the words carefully and be open for

the Holy Spirit to awaken and convict you:  Listen

AND PRAY for phrases like, LORD JESUS:

1—OPEN MY EYES TO UNSEEN THINGS….

2----HEAL MY HEART, AND MAKE IT CLEAN

3---SHOW ME TO LOVE LIKE YOU HAVE

LOVED ME….

4---BREAK MY HEART, FOR WHAT IT breaks

YOURS JESUS…WOW…

5—Provide me with selfless faith.  I see a revival

stirring as we pray and sing
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 “Transparency is the Key to Grace”

James 4:1-6; James 5:11; 15-18; Job 42:1-6; Luke 11:8

The Christian is always responsible in how we respond, before

Jesus, to our internal conflicts”

On Sunday morning I was up early and I was struck with an

overwhelming, heavy weight, feeling of desperation and

even despair, that could lead to hopelessness, for many of

the men in Big Muddy Prison, after being with them for 2

days.

Many of these men are brilliant, very smart, more than me

for sure.

For most of these men, their situation is real bleak and

dark, and as you look into their eyes, you see that hope has

vanished like for the family members of the Malaysia

airline flight #370.

Out of the 1900 men there, over 1100 are sex offenders,

and that is just one prison out of many, many of the prisons

that have the same ratio.  But yet many of those sex

offenders are now my brothers in Christ and I am

prohibited by the Gospel to reject them.
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I was thinking about their victims also, their healing

process, who will reach out to them. I was also dwelling on

their odds, which are so high against them, not only in the

prison system, but in society, most of them have lost their

families, their children have become fatherless, and

specially, I was asking myself, what in the world are they

going to do when the finally get out of prison?  Where are

they going to go?  Who is going to meet them at the gate?

Who will embrace them and love them?

After all, the writer to the Hebrews tells us in chapter 13:3

“Remember the prisoner as if chained with them….”

Many of them came to me for help….and I felt so helpless

to help them…..

One of my friends in Angola prison in LA, said that his

grandfather asked him once: “Son, what is the first thing

that one ought to do when one finds himself or herself in a

big deep hole?”, Most people will say:  Look up, or lose

hope, or just die…but his grandfather told him:  “ONE

MUST STOP DIGGING”.

So, the Holy Spirit directed me to the Book of James:
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The book of James has always been one my favor books of

the Bible because I always thought it is a book of

action,…..Walk your talk….The book of James is a

thriller….a book of wisdom and discernment….after all

Barb and I named our youngest son, Kenneth

JAMES….QUOTE Warren Wade, my former spiritual

daddy Kenneth T. Wessner, told me about his

quote…”If you don’t live it YOU don’t believe it”.

Chapter 2:14-23, tells us that faith without works is dead…

I also thought that:

The Book of James is a diagnostic test for a Christian to

make sure he or she is authentic.

Furthermore,

The Book of James is faith in Christ in action for the

Hallowing of God the Father’s Name as the Christian

perseveres in loving his/her neighbor with joy in spite of

the trials and tribulations.

I also thought that the book of James was about how to

persevere in trial with joy, to rejoice when hit by trials and

tribulations, and not being able to control the tongue,

specially mine….it is this little thing here that gets me into
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big trouble; not so much what I say, but how I say

it….RESPONSE….this tongue causes me to sin (The heart)

because I use the tongue to gossip, attack the people I claim

I love the most…I use my tongue to attack people….etc,

etc….you get it…so I thought I had the book of James

pretty well outlined….BUT

HOWEVER, this past Sunday, my whole perspective on

James Changed DRAMATICALLY…. Now I believe that

the book of James is about prevailing in prayer, persistent

prayer that brings about Biblical wisdom with deep

insight and discernment, fueled of course by the Word as

we have been learning… that produces wisdom with

permanent conviction….and fresh compassion for

others…..

James tells us how to find the answers as one discovers in

James how BIG AND POWERFUL IS GOD’S GRACE

TO breakthrough thru anything.  James re-energized me

and gave me unlimited Hope, to know that I do not have to

know the HOW, BUT rather we must know the WHO, who

knows the HOW!!  What it appears to be this impossible

mountains to climb….even when everyone, including your
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family, society, and now the church is trying to pull you

down, one most be convinced that Jesus will be right there

with you and provide, even at the last minute.

On Sunday after reading the last part of James 3 and

connecting it to chapter 4 and then to chapter 5, a brand

new huge DOOR opened for me….as I started to ask, seek

and knock….that verse 11 of chapter 5 kept the door wide

open so I entered it and I am still going deeper into the

wealth of James….lets remember that the Bible as we know

it and see it today did not become chapters and verses until

after the Monastic Period, 9th Century or so….so we must

read books…not just verses out of context nor chapters, but

the entire book to get the flavor and the real significance of

it..

So, when I read James 3:

All Scriptures NKJV

• SLIDE

James 3:13-18

• SLIDE
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James 4:1-10

• SLIDE

James 5:11 and Luke 11:8

• SLIDE

Job 42:1-6

• SLIDE

James 5:15-18

Reality check, James 4……but look at God…James 5:11,

the answer is prevailing prayer…..in the Spirit, Job….look

at the examples….Job and Elijah….oh Elijah was

depressed….afraid of a woman, Jezebel….etc…..


